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CDM Implementation in Domestic Energy Sector : Indian Scenario

K. J. Sreekanth1, S. Jayaraj And N. Sudarsan
Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Institute of Technology, Calicut 673601, INDIA
Abstract - Since the Kyoto protocol agreement, Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) has garnered large emphasis in terms of
certified emission reductions (CER) not only amidst the global carbon market but also in India. This paper attempts to assess the
impact of CDM towards sustainable development particularly in rural domestic cooking sector. A detailed survey was undertaken in
the state of Kerala, in southern part of India to evaluate the rural domestic energy consumption pattern. The data collected was
analyzed through standard statistical software yielding insight into the interrelationships of the various parameters that influence
domestic cooking energy consumption. The analysis facilitates assessing feasibility of CDM projects in the sector and related
prospects pertaining to the Indian scenario..
Key Words: CDM, Energy Consumption Pattern, Indian Scenario.

I.

under the CDM. India, a developing nation has long
depended on traditional energy resources such as
firewood, agricultural waste, animal dung and human
power which are still continuing to meet the bulk of
energy requirements, particularly in rural India.
Presently, these traditional fuels are gradually getting
replaced by commercial fuels such as coal, petroleum,
natural gas and electricity. With the recognition of fossil
fuels being the major cause of climatic change and air
pollution, the focus of energy planners has shifted
towards renewable resources and energy conservation.

INTRODUCTION

One of the important responses of Kyoto Protocol
towards mitigation of global warming is Clean
Development Mechanism (CDM) that has garnered
large emphasis amidst the global carbon market in terms
of Certified Emission Reductions (CER). While CDM
aims to achieve sustainable development in energy
production and consumption in developing countries,
the results achieved through its implementation are still
uncertain. More than four hundred studies have been
undertaken since 1997 with respect to CDM [1].
However, the contribution of these studies towards
effective implementation of CDM at regional level and
thereby reap the benefits of sustainable development has
been ill addressed.

This paper attempts to present the details of the
investigation and analysis undertaken in this study with
section 1 highlighting the need of the study as
Introduction. Section 2 outlines the energy scenario in
India, followed by energy scenario in Kerala, the study
area, in section 3. Section 4 focuses on an exploratory
analysis of the data collection and validation. The CDM
implementation analysis is presented in Section 5. The
key findings of the analysis are discussed in section 6.
The major conclusions drawn from the study are
presented in the last section.

India as a rapidly developing nation has an
enormous potential to benefit from CDM. The projects
pertaining to CDM implementation, is expected to
encourage private investments owing to the high rate of
financial returns. Indian economic growth at the present
rate points to a huge increase in energy usage in both
industrial and domestic sectors.
However, studies and modeling in designing
policies to address the related issues needs to be
undertaken rigorously. In this study, it is attempted to
assess the potential to improvise rural domestic energy
efficiency, especially in the lighting sector and
investigate measures that can be framed as projects
_______________________________________
1

II. ENERGY SCENARIO IN INDIA
“India experiencing a GDP growth rate of 8% per
annum, putting tremendous pressure on the power sector
of the country”. The deficiency in the supply of energy
is generally met through imports from other countries.
The Indian energy scenario shows a float in the energy
balance mainly due to the differed energy sources in
India. The country confronts fulgurous challenges in
meeting its energy needs and providing adequate energy
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both in terms of sufficient quality
q
and quaantity to users
in a sustainabble fashion annd at tenable costs. If the
energy production pattern is analyzed, coal and oil
r
is met by
account for abbout 65% (Taable 1). The rest
hydro power, nuclear power and naturaal gas. In the
% is from coal fired thermal
generation secctor about 60%
power plants and 70% of coal
c
produced every year in
India is being used for therm
mal power geneeration.

increases in productionn costs. At thee same time, due
d to
limited new
n
generationn capacity add
ditions and defficient
rain falll, Kerala is eexperiencing severe
s
and chhronic
energy shortages.
s
Thee majority of energy
e
in Kerrala is
consumeed by househollds, which reprresent about 799% of
all energ
gy users and 466% of total eleectricity use. This
T is
shown inn Figure 2. Sinnce, more than 2/3rd of the eenergy
consumeed in Kerala iss for domesticc use; even a minor
m
alteration in the patternn of domestic energy
e
consum
mption
can brinng significantt changes too the total eenergy
consump
ption. The important stages
s
of energy
e
transform
mation in aan energy path comprisees of
generatio
on, distributioon, utilization and conservvation.
Cookingg, lighting, heating, foodd processing and
transporrtation are majoor energy end uses
u in Kerala.

o commercial
On the coonsumption side, about 55% of
energy consum
mption is by the industrial sector. Even
though the perr capita energy consumption in
i India is one
of the lowest in
i the world, thhe energy intennsity, which is
energy consum
mption per unnit of GDP, is
i one of the
highest in comparison to
t
other deeveloped and
developing couuntries (Figuree 1).
Table I: To
otal installed caapacity in Indiaa, (Source:
Ministry of
o Power, Government of Ind
dia, 2007)
FUEL
L

MW
W

PERCE
ENTAGE

THERM
MAL

99861.50

6
64.6

HYDR
RO

36885
5.40

2
24.7

NUCLE
EAR

4120
0.00

2.9

RENEWA
ABLE
SOURC
CES

5.35
15225

7.8

TOTA
AL

1560992.25

1
100

Figure 2: Consumer Profile,
P
Electriccity Distributioon in
Kerala (S
Source: KSEB,, 2010)

The energgy intensity is about 4 times that of Japan,
1.6 times that of USA, 1.5 times
t
that of Asia
A and about
d average, renddering a large
1.55 times thaat of the world
scope for energy conservatio
on.
2%
47%

2% 3%
3

CTION AND VERIFICATIO
V
ON
IV. DATA COLLEC
s
of Kerala,, located in souuthern
In thhis study, the state
part of India
I
is selected as the samplle space. The region
r
has beenn divided into 14 districts witth a total popuulation
of 31,8441,374. The suurvey envelopped the entire state,
coveringg both rural and urban arreas. The sam
mpling
design was
w based onn a two stage- stratified raandom
samplingg procedure with
w the first stage
s
comprisiing of
rural areeas and houseeholds formingg the second stage
units [3]]. The households were seleected systemattically
with eqqual probabiliity, with a random
r
start. The
Districtss administrativeely are a collecction of panchhayats,
each of which is furthher sub divideed in to wardss each
comprisiing about 12000 households. Data pertainiing to
randomlly selected 1200 households was
w taken to be
b the
represenntative sample of the District [4]. Data colleection
was carrried out throughh a questionnaaire, prepared for
f the
purpose that provides for gathering minute and prrecise
details reegarding the ennergy usage deetails [5]. In orrder to
verify the
t
sufficiencyy of the sam
mple size for 95%
confidennce interval the followin
ng equation was
employeed [6]:

INDIA
A
23% PAKISSTAN
CHINA
A
GERM
MANY

23%

JAPAN
N

1 Per capita ennergy consumpption [2]
Figure 1:
III. ENERGY
Y SCENARIO
O IN KERALA
A
Kerala’s energy
e
scenario
o is inextricably complex as
compared with
h that of the naation. The insttalled capacity
has expanded from 1,362 MW
W in 1947 to 1,
1 41,079 MW
in January 20008. The per caapita consumpttion of energy
has increased from 16 kW
Wh to 650 kW
Wh. With the
prodigious inccrease in worldd energy prices, the economy
of Kerala is struggling too cope with overwhelming
o
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⎛ 20 N ∑ X 2 − (∑ X ) 2
N'=⎜
⎜
∑X
⎝

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎠

2

,

where

N=1700 and X is the Per cappita Income of the people
The valuee obtained for N’
N was 764, ass compared to
the total data collected andd hence the suufficiency was
verified. For the purpose of
o data analysis, the state off
Kerala was caategorized into three regions namely, hilly,
coastal and plain region based on
n geographic
considerationss. The data collected werre also cross
verified with data obtained from official statistics and
o information.
other sources of

1983

Ruraal

79

0.2

1988

Ruraal

79

0.8

1993

Ruraal

77

1.9

1998

Ruraal

75

12

Thee variation inn firewood usage
u
for cooking
pertaininng to rural secttor from the yeear 1983 to 20000 and
trend in energy usage established thhrough data annalysis
is depictted in Figure 3.
y = -0.02x2 + 79.34x
7
- 78606
R² = 0.981
0

1
100
Quantity

80

V. CDM IM
MPLEMENTA
ATION ANALY
YSIS

60

The Natioonal Sample Su
urvey Organizaation (NSSO),
as a part of sixth survey, which
w
is carried out once in
y
was exxtended to include
i
Nonevery five years,
agricultural Enterprises
E
in the Informal Sector. The
highlights of the
t survey parrticularly applied to cooking
sector reveals that at nationaal level, firewoood and chips
accounted for 76% of the hoouseholds as primary
p
source
for cooking in
n both rural and
a urban areaas. There has
been an increaase in the propportion of houuseholds using
LPG as majorr source of coooking by 15% in rural areas
and by 40% in
n urban India since
s
1993-19994. There was
decrease in thee percentage of households using
u
kerosene
as primary souurce of energyy for cooking, from 24% to
19% in rural Inndia, since 19993-94 [7, 8].

40
20
0
1980

1990

2000Year
2010

2020

2030

Figuree 3: Trend show
wing the usagee of firewood frrom
1983 to 2030 (Rural seector)
Thee variation of LPG usage foor cooking in rural
sector from
fr
the year 1983 to 2000
0 and trend in LPG
usage esstablished throough data anaalysis is depictted in
Figure 4.
4
150
Quantity

One of the
t
previous studies
s
on determinants off
energy consum
mption concluudes that incom
me is a weak
predictor of reesidential enerrgy consumptioon, explaining
only 45% of energy
e
consum
mption [9]. Thee consumption
of energy by a household essentially deepends on the
location and the socio-eeconomic facctors of the
household. Using
U
the SPS
SS regression analysis and
EXCEL trendd analysis, the differences inn the average
consumption of energy across all the districts
d
were
hese tests indiccate that there
tested. The ressults of both th
are significan
nt differencess in the aveerage energy
consumed by the household
ds in the diffferent districts
and across diffferent modes of usage. Thiis justifies the
sample selecttion and its purpose. Thee quantity off
firewood and LPG used in the rural sectoor for cooking
application inn domestic secctor in Keralaa is given in
Table 2.

y = 00.095x2 - 377.4x + 37494

100

R² = 0.961

50
0
1980
‐50

020
20

2000

2040

Year

Figure 4:
4 Trend showinng the usage of LPG from 19983 to
2030 (Rural sectorr)

ood and LPG used
u
in Kerala
Table 2: Quanntity of Firewo
domestic secto
or for cooking

Thee trend analysis shows that thhe usage of LPG is
increasin
ng where ass the usage of firewoodd are
decreasing in the ruural sector. The
T
various trend
wo application
ns are given in
i the
equationns for these tw
Table 3. The CO2 em
mission from fossil fuels caan be
found out
o by the IPC
CC guide linee 2006 which is as
follows:

(Source: NSS
S Report No. 464:
4
Energy Ussed by Indian
Households, 1999-2000)

m fossil fuel use
u = fuel conssumed
CO2 emission from
X Net Calorific
C
Value (NCV) X CO2 Emission Facctor.

Yearr

Sector

Firewood
F
(Tons)

LP
PG
(To
ons)

By using the abovve formula, thhe CO2 emissioon for
f
firewoodd and LPG is calculated forr rural
Kerala from
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sector pertaining to cooking sector, which is given in
table 4 and 5. Figure 5 and 6 depict the trend analysis on
the variation of CO2 emission till 2040.

2015
2016

0.2271

2022

0.2421

2023
2024

0.3486
0.3752
0.3889

2030
2031
2032

0.5354
0.5527
0.5793

2038
2039
2040

0.7438
0.7661
0.7802

Table 3: Trend equations showing the usage of firewood
and LPG in Kerala

Area

FIREWOOD
Rural
LPG

Trend
Equations
y = -0.02x2
+ 79.34x 78606
y = 0.095x2
- 377.4x +
37494

R2
Value

Quantity

ENERGY
SOURCES

0.981

Year

0.0769
2010

Firewood
(mT)
0.0671

2017
0.0756

2011

0.961

Year

0.0729
2013

0.0701
2015

0.0448

0.0586

0.0686

2024

1980 2000 2020 2040 2060

0.0287

Year

Figure 6: Trend analysis- LPG for cooking applicationRural sector

0.0237
2038

0.0403
2031

0.0548

0.031

0.0263

0.0426

0.0568

0

2037

2030

2023

VI. KEY FINDINGS

0.209
2039

0.0381
2032

In all the above cases we can see that the R2 value is
around 0.971 which is very much satisfactory. Also,
Kerala households have witnessed dramatic increases in
modern fuel use in recent years especially in cooking.
Changing patterns of household activities and livelihood
underline this growth. Firewood and Biomass fuels,
until recently has been dominant household energy
sources in Kerala particularly for cooking purposes,
however, play only a limited role in present household
scenario. Even the dominance of kerosene appears to be
diminishing as cooking source. The study reveals that
this increased reliance on LPG for cooking arises from a
preference among consumers for more convenience and
availability.

0.0186
2040

Table 5: CO2 emission for Kerala from LPG
Year

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

LPG
(mT)
0.1537
0.1677
0.1794
0.1925
0.2065

Year

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

LPG
(mT)
0.2591
0.2782
0.2958
0.3139
0.3318

Year

2025
2026
2027
2028
2029

0.5

2036

2029

2022

2016

0.0468

0.0603

y = 0.003x2 - 1.01x + 1001.
R² = 0.999

2035

2028

2021

0.0334

0.0489

0.0621

0.0715
2014

0.0375

2034

2027

2020

1

Firewood
(mT)

0.0509

0.0637

Figure 5: Trend analysis- Firewood for cooking
application- Rural sector

2033

2026

2019

Year

0.0529

0.0654

0.0743

Firewood
(mT)

2025

2018

2012

Year

0

Quantity

Firewood
(mT)

0.05

1980 2000 2020 2040 2060

Table 4: CO2 emission for Kerala from Firewood

Year

y = -2E-05x2 + 0.092x - 91.83
R² = 0.999

0.1

LPG
(mT)
0.4063
0.4304
0.4603
0.4898
0.5112

Year

2033
2034
2035
2036
2037

LPG
(mT)
0.599
0.6306
0.6647
0.6871

LPG demand has increased rapidly in Kerala in
recent years. Higher appliance saturations and more
intensive cooking despite the decrease in household
income, have spurred this growth. One of the major

0.7077
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concerns from the Kerala states perspective on energy
consumption pattern, is the increased availability of
LPG to the poor sections of the society. Hence any
attempt to implement CDM in this sector would
essentially be addressed through replacement of LPG
with alternative energy resources such as Bio gas or Bio
mass.

[3]

[4] Devadas V., “Micro level Planning: Part II—
Impact Analysis through Scenarios” Energy
Sources, Part A: Recovery, Utilization, and
Environmental Effects, 19, 635-642 (1997)

VII. CONCLUSIONS

[5] Nath B., “Experiment of policy instruments used
to promote renewable energy-Case study of
Maharastra, India” Unpublished matters research
thesis, LundUniversity, Lund (2008).

The study results presented herein is a pilot attempt
in modeling energy consumption patterns and trends in
the state of Kerala in India, identifying the various
factors influencing energy usage, especially in the
cooking sector, that could form a basis for energy
planning in not only in the state but also for India as a
whole. The models envisaged to be developed is
expected to aid in planning adaptation of CDM in the
energy sector, which could go a long way in
contributing to reduction in Carbon Emission Reduction
through implementation of alternative energy potentials
particularly in rural India. The study presents only minor
area concerning the energy requirement patterns for
cooking in rural sector. However the study methodology
can be extended to other areas of energy applications
encompassing equally both rural and urban areas. The
study results are a part of research work being pursued
by the authors towards a wholesome solution to global
sustainable development.
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